
How can your community
fundraise for us?

Interested in supporting Active Fusion through fundraising? Explore
these creative ideas to kick-start your efforts!

 Triathlon Simulation Challenge: Organise a triathlon simulation event where participants
can experience a mini-version of the T100k triathlon. Set up stations for swimming,
cycling, and running. Participants can attempt each leg of the triathlon, either
individually or as a team, and collect pledges for completing each segment. This not only
promotes physical activity but also mimics Lindsy's journey, allowing participants to step
out of their comfort zones.

1.

 Concert or Talent Show: Host a community concert or talent show featuring local
performers. Sell tickets to attendees and use the proceeds to support.

2.

 Inspiration Night: Host an evening event celebrating inspirational stories of overcoming
challenges and achieving extraordinary feats. Invite guest speakers who have faced
adversity and triumphed, paralleling Lindsy's journey. Incorporate film clips or trailers
from When You Tri to inspire attendees. Charge admission fees and allocate proceeds
towards the When You Tri fundraising goal.

3.

 Sports-themed Carnival or Festival: Host a sports-themed carnival or festival with
games, activities, and entertainment for children and families. Set up booths with
carnival games like ring toss, bean bag toss, and mini golf, and offer prizes for winners.
Charge a small fee for game tickets or wristbands for unlimited play. You can also
include sports challenges and demonstrations. 

4.

 Sports-themed Bingo Night: Organise a sports-themed bingo night fundraiser for
families and community members. Create bingo cards with sports-related images, terms,
or trivia questions instead of numbers. Charge an entry fee for bingo cards and offer
prizes donated by local businesses and sponsors. Consider incorporating additional
fundraising elements such as a 50/50 raffle or silent auction. 

5.

 Triathlon-themed Scavenger Hunt: Transform the traditional scavenger hunt into an
exhilarating adventure that mirrors Lindsy's journey in When You Tri. Instead of typical
items or landmarks, scatter clues related to the three disciplines of triathlon – swimming,
cycling, and running. Teams must decipher the clues and locate checkpoints representing
each aspect of the triathlon, where they'll encounter physical challenges inspired by
Lindsy's training regimen. Engage local businesses and organisations to sponsor
checkpoints or provide support along the route, fostering community involvement and
collaboration. Charge an entry fee for teams to participate, with proceeds directly
supporting Lindsy's fundraising goal.

6.


